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Abstract Solid-state processes of bonding 1 mm copper

(Cu) wires on Cu substrates and silicon (Si) chips, re-

spectively, were developed. To overcome Cu oxidation

issue, the bonding surface on the wire was plated a silver

(Ag) layer. An annealing step followed to make the Ag

layer much easier to deform and conform to the Cu or Si

bonding surfaces. The bonding process was performed at

300 �C with 6.89 MPa. Wire-bond cross sections were

studied using optical and electron microscopy, respective-

ly. The images obtained exhibit nearly perfect Ag–Cu

bonding interface. For wire-bonds made on Cu substrate,

in-plane (shear) pull test measured a breaking of force

20.7–23.7 kg, comparable to the 22.5 kg breaking force of

the Cu wire itself. Breaking forces on vertical (peel) pull

test are about one-half of in-plane pull test results. For

wire-bonds made on Si chip, breaking forces are about

80 % of those made on Cu substrate. Fracture modes were

evaluated in details. 90 % of the wire-bonds broke with

three modes mixed together: near Cu–Ag plating interface,

inside Ag layer, and Ag–Cu bonding interface. Thus, the

bonding interface is as strong as other regions of the wire-

bond. This solid-state wire bonding process is expected to

have valuable applications in high power and high tem-

perature devices and modules where the wire-bonds have

to stand alone without protection due to lack of high

temperature molding compound and reinforcing materials.

1 Introduction

In the electronic industry, wire bonding is still the most

popular interconnect method even though tape automated

bonding (TAB) and flip-chip technology have gained ap-

plication moment [1, 2]. At present, wire bonding is used in

75 % of discrete and integrated circuit (IC) devices due to

its technology maturity, established equipment, flexibility,

and reliability [3–5]. There are three basic wire bonding

techniques: thermo-compression, ultrasonic, and thermo-

sonic [6–8]. Popular wire materials have been aluminum

(Al) and gold (Au) [9, 10]. Since Au is expensive and Al is

not strong enough, copper (Cu) wire has recently been

adapted. A major challenge for Cu wire is oxidation,

making it difficult to bond to interconnect pads [11–13]. A

great deal of research has been conducted to deal with Cu

oxidation by coating Cu wires with noble metal such as

palladium (Pd), Au, and Ag [14, 15]. The coating metals

except Pd could cause problematic ball shapes, for exam-

ple, a spearhead-like ball shape or a center-deviated ball

shape [16]. Pd-coated Cu wires also pose challenges. Cu

can form hard alloys with Pd that damages the bond pad.

During the free-air ball forming process, Pd would dissolve

into Cu instead of staying on the ball surface. During aging,

Pd tends to diffuse and segregate to the bonding interface,

which appears to degrade the bond strength [17, 18]. It

seems that Cu wire bonding technique is still in the de-

veloping stage.

This research is focused on developing processes to

bond large Cu wires to silicon (Si) chips and Cu substrates

using solid-state bonding principle [19]. Some preliminary

results were recently presented and published [20]. In this

paper, complete and thorough evaluations, data, and results

are reported. In recent development of automobile power

modules, large wires are needed to carry high electrical
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current [21]. Furthermore, the advances of high power and

high temperature AlGaN and SiC semiconductor devices

and resulting electronic modules have opened up the need

of strong wire-bonds that can sustain high temperature. So

far, high temperature molding compounds are still not

available to reinforce the wire bonds and protect them

against environment. Thus, in the foreseeable future, the

wire-bonds probably have to stand alone without protec-

tion. In experiments, 1 mm diameter Cu wires are chosen

for demonstration. Bare Cu wires have been used in nearly

everywhere for centuries with high long-term reliability.

Bare Cu wires can be protected further by plating with a

layer of metals such as nickel (Ni) as needed. Among

various bonding methods, the one that gives the wire-bond

the highest melting temperature was chosen. That is to

bond Cu wires directly to Si or Cu substrates without using

any bonding medium. This is not an easy task because Cu

oxidizes easily. To overcome this issue, a layer of Ag is

plated over the bonding surface of Cu wires. Ball forming

process used in the wire bonding processes in industries

was not used. Ag has the highest electrical conductivity

among metals. It is also ductile and can be bonded more

easily using the solid-state bonding principle. The only

compromise is the reduction of melting temperature from

that of Cu, 1085 �C, to the eutectic temperature of the Cu–

Ag binary system, 780 �C.

In what follows, the experimental designs and proce-

dures are presented. Experimental results are reported and

discussed. The solid-state bonding process requires only a

single stage operation at 300 �C with 6.89 MPa pressure

for 3 min. According to the cross sectional studies, the

bonding results are nearly perfect. No voids and cracks are

observed on the bonding interface. The breaking force of

the wire-bonds is evaluated by pull tests [22]. The wire-

bonds are strong enough to be used as they are without

protection. At the end of the paper, a short summary is

given.

2 Experimental designs and procedures

To achieve maximum wire bond strength using solid-state

bonding, the bonding surface must conform to the substrate

to be bonded to. For flat substrates, the bonding surface on

the wire must be flat too. So, the first step is to shape the

bonding region of Cu wires to produce a flat surface. Since

equipment is not available to produce flat surfaces on

wires, a method was designed. The Cu wire was first

wound on a cylindrical core made of insulating material.

MACOR was chosen for the core material because it is a

ceramic that can be machined easily [23]. Grooves are

machined on the MACOR core to fix the Cu wire in po-

sition so that the Cu coil does not move during the process

of machining the flat surface on the Cu coil. Figure 1 ex-

hibits the major fabrication steps.

The MACOR core has a diameter of 12.7 mm (0.5 inch)

and weighs only 0.02 kg. After winding the 1 mm Cu wire

on the core to form a coil, the assembly is coated with

lacquer. Flat surfaces on Cu coil are machined to a depth of

0.5 mm which is half of the wire diameter. Each elliptical

flat surface has an area of 4.22 mm2 (6.54 9 10-3 in2).

The assembly is thoroughly washed and cleaned. The flat

Fig. 1 Fabrication steps to

bond flat surfaces of a Cu coil

on a Si chip or Cu substrate

using solid-state bonding

process: a 12.7 mm (0.5 inch)

diameter MACRO core with

groove, b winding 1 mm Cu

wire on the groove and coating

the assembly with lacquer,

c machining the coil to produce

flat surfaces on the wire,

d electroplating 50 lm Ag on

the flat surfaces of Cu wire,

removing lacquer, and

annealing at 350 �C for 5 h,

e solid-state bonding at 300 �C
with 6.89 MPa in 1.33 9 10-5

MPa vacuum for 3 min
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surfaces are electroplated with 50 lm thick Ag. The plating

solution contains 5–8 % potassium hydroxide and 2–3 %

silver oxide. The lacquer that protects other areas from Ag

plating is then removed by soaking in acetone bath at room

temperature. The assembly is thoroughly cleaned again and

annealed at 350 �C for 5 h to grow the Ag grains from

25 nm to a few microns, thus making it more ductile [24].

Both Cu substrates and Si chips are chosen for the wire

bonding experiments. The Si chip emulates a semicon-

ductor device. The Cu substrate represents Cu pads on a

package, a module, or a circuit board. Cu substrates of

20 mm 9 25 mm are cut from 99.9 % pure 0.8 mm thick

Cu sheet. The Si chips are scribed from 50.8 mm (2 inch)

wafers that are deposited 30 nm chromium (Cr) and

100 nm Au by e-beam evaporation system at

3.99 9 10-11 MPa vacuum. The Cr layer is the adhesion

layer and the Au layer protects Cr from oxidation. The flat

Ag surfaces of the Cu coil on the MACOR core are bonded

to a Cu substrate or a Si chip, respectively. The assembly is

mounted on the graphite platform and applied with

6.89 MPa pressure in a vacuum bonding chamber that is

pumped to 1.33 9 10-5 MPa vacuum [25] and heated to

300 �C with a dwell time of 3 min. The 6.89 MPa is de-

termined by the applied force divided by the actual bonding

area. For 1 mm 9 3 mm bonding area, the corresponding

force is only 2.13 kg. The applied force includes the weight

of MACRO core. The 6.89 MPa pressure is 10 times lower

than what has been used in industrial thermo-compression

bonding processes [26, 27]. The assembly is taken out of

the bonding chamber after natural cooling in

1.33 9 10-5 MPa vacuum. It takes about 120 min to cool

down to room temperature. Each turn of the Cu coil on the

MACOR core is cut open and the core is removed. Figure 2

is the sample after this step. For cross sectional evaluations,

samples are mounted in epoxy-resin, cut in halves, and

polished. SEM and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

(EDX) are used to examine the bonding quality,

compositions and the microstructure. In-plane pull test and

vertical pull test are performed to measure the breaking

force of the wire bonds. The fracture modes and surfaces

are studied using optical microscope, SEM, and EDX.

3 Experimental results and discussion

Prior to bonding, the Cu wires plated with Ag on the flat

surface were annealed at 400 �C for 5 h. Figure 3 displays

the optical microscopy images of the cross section of the

wire-bond on Cu substrate. The bonding interface appears

to be of high quality without voids or cracks. However, a

dark line in the Ag layer near the electroplating interface

shows up. In Fig. 4 and Table 1, EDX study reveals it to be

Cu diffusion band. A concern is that the strength of the Cu

diffusion band is unknown. Thus, the annealing tem-

perature was reduced to 350 �C. Figure 5a shows the new

result of the entire bonding area. There is no black Cu

diffusion band inside the Ag layer. It is also seen that the

Fig. 2 The Cu coils bonded on Cu substrate after each turn was cut

open and the MACOR winding core was removed

Fig. 3 Optical microscopy images of an Ag-plated Cu wire annealed

at 400 �C for 5 h and then bonded to Cu substrate at 300 �C with

6.89 MPa pressure

Fig. 4 The SEM image includes a black band inside the Ag layer and

EDX data demonstrate that it is a Cu diffusion band inside the Ag

layer
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Cu wire is well bonded to the Cu substrate. Figure 5b

shows clearly both the plating Cu–Ag interface and

bonding Ag–Cu interface. No voids, gaps, or cracks are

observed.

In applications, the most important performance pa-

rameter is the breaking force of the wire-bond. Two pull

tests were performed, in-plane and vertical. The pull test

settings are based on military standards MIL-STD-883J

method 2011.9 to measure the bond strengths [28]. The in-

plane pull test applies the pulling force in a direction on the

plane of the bonding interface, as depicted in Fig. 6a. For

in-plane pull test, the wire connecting to the Cu substrate is

cut to provide two ends accessible with the Cu substrate is

clamped firmly. The vertical pull test applies force in a

direction perpendicular to the plane of the bonding inter-

face, as portrayed in Fig. 6b. The pull is applied by in-

serting a hook under the Cu wire with Cu substrate

clamped firmly. Table 2 presents the pull test results of five

typical wire-bonds made on Cu substrates. Three samples

were pulled in-plane and two were pulled in vertical di-

rection. The breaking force of in-plane pull test ranges

from 20.7 to 23.7 kg, which is comparable to the breaking

force of 1 mm Cu wire (22.5 kg) [29]. These values should

be good enough to survive abuse in real applications. The

corresponding shear strength ranges from 48 to 55 MPa.

The breaking force of samples 4 and 5 on vertical pull test

is 8.7 and 12.2 kg, respectively. The corresponding peel

strength is 20.2 and 28.3 MPa. This is also called peel

strength because the force is in the peel direction. It seems

that the peel strength is about one-half of the shear

strength. The breaking force of five wire bonds made on Si

Table 1 EDX data on Fig. 4

showing the Cu diffusion into

Ag

Location Compositions (at.%)

Cu Ag

� 100.0 0.0

` 74.6 25.4

´ 69.1 30.9

ˆ 0.0 100.0

Fig. 5 Cross-section SEM images of a typical wire bond annealed at 350 �C for 5 h and then bonded at 300 �C with 6.89 MPa pressure: a low

magnification (9200), b high magnification (91000)

Fig. 6 Two pull tests: a in-plane pull test and b vertical pull test

Table 2 Pull test breaking forces of Cu wire bonds made on Cu

substrates

Sample Breaking

force (kg)

Pull force

direction

Shear or peel

strength (MPa)

1 20.7 In-plane 48.1 (shear)

2 23.7 In-plane 55.0 (shear)

3 23.3 In-plane 54.1 (shear)

4 12.2 Vertical 28.3 (peel)

5 8.7 Vertical 20.2 (peel)

Table 3 Pull test breaking forces of Cu wire bonds made on Si chips

Sample Breaking

force (kg)

Pull force

direction

Shear or peel

strength (MPa)

6 15.8 In-plane 36.7 (shear)

7 17.8 In-plane 41.3 (shear)

8 15.1 In-plane 35.1 (shear)

9 8.0 Vertical 18.6 (peel)

10 8.5 Vertical 19.7 (peel)
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chips is shown in Table 3. Overall, the breaking forces are

about 80 % of those of wire bonds made on Cu substrates.

We then studied the fracture modes and fracture inter-

faces. Sample no. 2 broke at two interfaces: near Cu–Ag

electroplating interface and Ag–Cu bonding interface. This

is the only sample for which Cu wire broke first. Other-

wise, the wire-bond is stronger than the Cu wire. All other

samples broke at three interfaces: (A) near Cu–Ag elec-

troplating interface, (B) inside Ag layer, and (C) Ag–Cu

bonding interface, as illustrated in Fig. 7. Figure 8a is the

SEM image of the Cu wire of sample 3 in Table 2 after

being pulled off the Cu substrate. It broke at three inter-

faces with percentages below: mode A—40 %, mode B—

25 %, and mode C—35 %. Figure 8b–d are the high

magnification images of fracture modes A, B, and C, re-

spectively. To identify accurately where mode A fracture

is, EDX analysis on Fig. 8b was performed and the data

were presented in Table 4. It is seen that significant amount

of Ag was detected. This indicates that the fracture occurs

not exactly on the Cu–Ag plating interface, but rather in-

side the Ag and near the plating interface. EDX data on

Fig. 8d are provided in Table 5. The small amount of Cu

detected is within measurement error. Thus, it can be said

that the mode C fractures at the Ag–Cu bonding interface.

Some regions on Fig. 8d (mode C) are flat because Ag is

ductile and deforms when the bonding force is applied.

We next observed the wire bond residue on the Cu

substrate after in-plane pull test. The Cu substrate on which

Cu wire sample 3 was bonded also had three fracture

modes. All three fracture modes on the Cu substrate are

presented in Fig. 9, to show how they look. Figure 9b–d

are symmetrical to Fig. 8b–d. For Fig. 9b, c, they are very

Fig. 7 A cross sectional sketch

showing three fracture modes:

A, B, and C. Mode A is not

exactly on the Cu–Ag

electroplating interface, but

inside Ag and near the interface

Fig. 8 SEM images of the bonding region of sample 3 in Table 2

after Cu wire being pulled off the Cu substrate: a the entire bonding

region, b mode A fracture near Cu-Ag electroplating interface, c mode

B fracture surface inside Ag layer, and d mode C fracture on Ag–Cu

bonding interface
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similar to Fig. 8b, c. Figure 9d it displays small amount of

Ag traces on the Cu substrate. Thus, it still can be said that

most of this region fractures at the Ag–Cu bonding in-

terface. Figure 10 exhibits the wire-bond of sample 4

which is bonded to Cu substrate after vertical pull test. It

broke in three modes. Figure 11 presents the wire-bond of

sample 7 which is bonded to Si chip after in-plane pull

test. The wire-bond of sample 9 made on Si chip after

vertical pull test is presented in Fig. 12. They also broke

in three modes.

4 Summary and outlook

In this research, we developed solid-state bonding pro-

cesses to bond 1 mm large Cu wires on Cu substrates and

Si chips, respectively. To reduce the bonding pressure, the

bonding surface on the Cu wire was plated with Ag and

annealed to make it deform more easily. The bonding

process was performed at 300 �C with 6.89 MPa for 3 min.

This pressure is 10 times lower than what has been used in

industrial thermo-compression processes. For 1 mm 9

3 mm bonding surface, the force applied is only 2.13 kg.

In-plane (shear) pull test measured a breaking of force 20.7

to 23.7 kg, comparable to the 22.5 kg breaking force of the

Cu wire. With further improvement on bonding conditions,

it is possible to make the wire-bond stronger than the Cu

wire itself. There is also room to reduce the bonding

temperature and pressure.

Table 4 EDX data on Fig. 8b

showing mode A fracture

surface of sample 3 after in-

plane pull test

Location Compositions (at.%)

Cu Ag

� 81.5 18.5

` 52.0 48.0

´ 95.1 4.9

ˆ 68.4 31.6

Table 5 EDX data on Fig. 8d

showing mode C fracture

surface of sample 3 after in-

plane pull test

Location Compositions (at.%)

Cu Ag

� 0.0 100

` 1.3 98.7

´ 0.9 99.1

Fig. 9 SEM images of wire bond residue of sample 3 on Cu substrate after pull test: a the entire bonding region, b mode A fracture near Cu-Ag

electroplating interface, c mode B fracture surface inside Ag layer, and d mode C fracture on Ag–Cu bonding interface
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Fig. 10 SEM images of the Cu wire bond sample 4 which is bonded to Cu substrate after vertical pull test: a the entire bonding region, b mode A

fracture near Cu-Ag electroplating interface, c mode B fracture surface inside Ag layer, and d mode C fracture on Ag–Cu bonding interface

Fig. 11 SEM images of the Cu wire bond sample 7 which is bonded to Si chip after in-plane pull test: a the entire bonding region, b mode A

fracture near Cu–Ag electroplating interface, c mode B fracture surface inside Ag layer, and d mode C fracture on Ag–Si bonding interface
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This research is a preliminary process development to

demonstrate the feasibility of wire-bonds that are strong

and can sustain continuous high operating temperature

such as 350 �C. With the materials involved, the upper

operating temperature limit is the eutectic temperature of

the Cu-Ag binary system, 780 �C. Further experiments are

required to access the lifetime of the wire-bonds at specific

operating temperatures.

Fundamental research on process development has al-

ways been some distance away from production. For the

wire bonding process reported here, it is practically pos-

sible for the industry to turn it in production if the industry

is willing to invest in and develop the equipment needed.

The path to production is outlined below: (a) shape the end

of Cu wires into the geometry needed, (b) plate the bonding

surface of Cu wires with Ag and anneal the Cu wires,

(c) design and build a machine with a bonding head that

grabs the end of the Cu wires, heat it, and press it onto the

bond pad is already preheated. In future high temperature

electronics operating at 350 �C or above, the wire bonding

method reported should be valuable to the electronic

industry.
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